
FORESTERS MUST 
PAY HIGHER 

RATES

WILLIS, TNE STAR AT
Old Members Must Bear the 

Brunt to the Extent of 25 
Cents Monthly or More.

The High School sports held on the Every 
Day Club grounds yesterday afternoon, prov
ed very successful. The weather was favor
able and the promieing young athletes 
/bowed up well before the large crowd of 
spectators. Walter Willis of grade XII, car
ried of the honors, taking five firsts and 
©no second. Fred Finley was a good second 
with two firsts and three seconds. The re
lay race proved Interesting. Willis flnieh- 
©d for the upper grades ahead of Finley.

The list of winners and events is:

Toronto, June 19.—It fell to the lot of
John G. H. Meyers, of eastern New 
York, today to addreee the Supreme I. 
O. F. court, in favor of a “modified” 
scheme of rates not as drastic as those 
proposed by the head office, and the 
speaker admitted that what hè proposed 
was an expedient but he held that any 
higher standard at this time would be in
justice.

He was followed by the supreme chief 
ranger, who tcld the convention plainly 
that while Mr. Meyers admitted the plan 
he favored was an expedient, the order 
was not looking for an expedient. 
It was a question of right or wrong. He 
had no expedient or sugar-coated pill to 
offer the delegates, but a bitter pill that 
he thought would cure the disorder.

John Anderson, of P. E- I., supported 
the modified fates ae being the fairest 
thing that could be done to the older 
members.

Geo. H. Powell, of London, England, 
said he thought the proposed eystem of 
higher rates should be adopted by the or
der.

190 yds, grade IX—Hipwell, 1st: Humph
rey, 2nd; Morrtsey, 3rd; time 12 2-5.

100 yds, grade X—R. Smith, 1st; McGuire, 
2nd; time 11 3-5.

160 yds. grade IX—Willis, 1st; F. Smith, 
2nd; Belding, 3rd; time 111-5.

220 yds. grade IX—Finley. 1st; Hipwell, 
2nd; Humphrey. 3rd; time 27 3-5.

220 yds, grade X. (handicap)—R. Smith, 
1st; McGuire, 2nd; time 27 1-'.

Running broad jump—Willis. 1st; Finley, 
2nd; F. Smith, 3rd ; 17 feet 9 inches.

Relay race (four laps), won by Jenninge, 
Belding, Smith and Willis. representing 
grades XI. and XII., against Reid, Morrison. 
Hipwell and Finley, for grades IX. and X. ; 
time 3.11

High jump, open—Finley, 1st; Willis, 2nd; 
4 feet 10 inches.

449 yds—Willi?, let; F. Smith, 2nd; Jen
nings, 2rd; time 1.03 3-5.

Shot put—Willis, let; Finley, 2nd, Reid, 
8rd; 30 feet 9 inches.

Mile run (four laps)—Willis, 1st; Finley, 
2nd; Reid, 3rd.

The officials were: Judges—Mayor Bullock, 
James Steele and D. B. Donald ; Referee, 
Bruce Malcolm; Scorer. Harold Belyea; Tim
ers, T. Daly, F. Smith, T. Powers Starter, 
A. McHugh ; Cleric of course, W. Macaulay.

Judge M. N. Cockburn, of New Bruns
wick, made a strong plea for fair treat
ment for the old members. He said the 
best he could do would be to support the 
first or modified schedule of rates, report
ed on by the committee. At*y increase, 
he held, would be a breach of the oft 
repeated promise made to the older mem
bers.

Late in the afternoon it was found 
that thirty members wanted to speak on 
the rates question and at 19.30 tonight 
there is every prospect for an all-night 
session.

Late tonight a decision was reached 
with reference to rates and the salaries 

Moncton, June 19.-Word has been sent of the Supreme court officers bad been 
to relatives here that the body of Robert »orusted. ,
McGee, formerly of MonctOn, was found The rates mil only affect the 110,-
re cently in Moosehead Lake, in Maine. m.Tbc"V V.T PI'°r 1S??’
The body was much decomposed and is while the find.ng of the court W* m the 
supposed to have been in the water all P^ure of a comprom.se of the two or- 
winter. McGee was a native of Albert i ^ propositions most favored, 
eountv and was an uncle of Miss Annie The new scale var.es from amounts of 
McGee who conducts a restaurant here. I twenty-five cents a month higher than 
He was about 69 vears of age and learned. the old rates which these members have 
shoemaking in this city with the late ,T. : been paying. It was desenbed tonight 
H Marr. A year or two ago he was in , as a combination of permanency and 

the stable of A. E. Trites, rail- expediency. There are provisions by
which these old members do not need to 

! pay the increases. One of these entails 
; the lessening of the values Of the polic- 
ies they carry, while in another instance

PORTLAND, ME., HAS ! borrow the difference in the month-
7 i ly payments from the funds of the order

A C1 C(1 ftflO FIRF end they will be charged four per cent. r\ I 3V.UVV I I»'*- . for Fuch 6ums. In the end these sums

Portland, Me., June 19—The entire city Q£ thç jr-Watc*, 123 voted for the 
£f6 department, including the reserves, compromise and 53 voted against it. 
called out by general alarm, fought for : Two substantial salary cute were also 
several heure tonight against a fire which ! ^de. The supreme secretary's attend 
. j i +V Vsrirlr reduced from $/..u90 a year to $5,000badly damaged the 1 g r> ; ^ vcar< whilc that of the supreme treas-
businees block in Monument Square at the

ROBERT McGEE,
■ FORMERLY Of MONCTON, 

BROWNED IN MAINE

charge of
way contractor. A brother lives on cue- j 
diac read. Deceased was unmarried.

urer was reduced from $7,000 to $4,000. 
corner of Congress and Centre streets. ; The salaries of other supreme court of- 
The fire started in the basement and went ! Seen remain the same, 
quickly up the elevator shaft, communi- j 
eating to all the floors in s short time, j 

The half of the building nearest the |
— street corner was occupied by Loring I 

Êhort and Harman, bookêeüers, stationers 
and. dealers in wall paper. The other side 
of the building was occupied on the 
ground floors by the firm of Haskell &
Jcmes, tailors, while the floors above 

divided into offices.

J. A, GILLILAND 
IS PROMOTED

The inside of the building on the Lcring,
Short and Harman corner was complete
ly gutted from top to bottom. This firm 
carried a stock of goods estimated to be 
worth $50,000, the greater part of which
wae covered by insurance. Haskell & | Montreal. He will enter upon his new 
Jones carried insurance to the amount of j duties on July 1.
$29,500 and their loeawri probably be ycwa of his promotion reached Mr.2" r.JS's&ys. «—* - ■ -1. -«
valued at 375,000. ' with bis family for Montreal towards the

The fire broke through to the Haskell & end of next week. He has hold the poei- 
Jones side of the building and burned cut ; , ;on 0r terminal agent for the last seven 
the upper two floors before it was finally j 1 proviâUE to which he was station
P^The total' damage is estimated to be ' ?ECf at McAdam Junction. In Montreal

r. v • n ____ j he will succeed George Hodge, who has
$150.000 which ls,wc ,, ,JL v bec-ii apoointed superintendent of the
ance There may he add. ionH damage by ; Montr=al-Quebec division.
ÿùbîïït l ,,t ..f LU-.h Uo appointment to th, vacancy at W*t

tonight. tendent, who is now on vacation.
Mr. Gilliland has seen many changes 

since his appointment here and the growth 
of the winter port business had made the 
position he is leaving one of great res
ponsibility. His courtesy and attention 
have made him a popular official, and his 
many friends will learn with pleasure of 
hits promotion.

J. G. Shcwan. chief clerk to General- 
Superintendent Downie, Will act as general, 
superintendent of tthe Atlantic division 
of the C.P.R. during Mr. Downie’e ab
sence on vacation. Charles Murphy, who 
•was to have undertaken the duties, will 
pot return from Montreal but will at once 
take up the work of his new appointment 
as general superintendent of the eastern 
division.

James R. Gilliland, terminal agent of the 
C.P.R. at West St. John, has been ap
pointed superintendent of terminale in

Robert Colpitts,
Moncton, June 19.—(Special.)—Robert 

Colpitts, a former well known resident 
of Covcrdale, Albert county, died at the 
homo of his son, Robert C. Colpitts, I. C. 
H. driver, here this evening after two 
days illness of acute bronchitis. He was 
7g years old and was born at Covcrdale, 
where he spent nearly all his life engaged 
in farming. Hu was a brother of H. H. 
Colpitts, this city. Two sons, R. C., of 
Moncton, and Clifton R., leburg Falls, 
Vermont, and one daughter, Miss Minnie, 
nugvivc. Deceased was one of the best 
known men in Albert.

John T. Power received a telegram 
yesterday notifying him thatthat Mike
(Twin) Sullivan, the Boston boxer, will 
arrive here on the steamer Calvin Austin Rev.' Mr. Morcîl ’and Mrs. Morel)
today to spend a vacation in St. Joan. wcra jn the city yesterday and left last 

-rs * 1 ] j , , : evening for the Beulah Camp grounds at
The Every Day fife and drum band Brown's flats to prepare for the annual 

gave an enjoyable concert at the foot or i mcctinnrS of the Reformed Baptist Alii- 
Garden street last night. They played1 
until 10 o’clock and had quite a large 
audience.

Rev. H. C. Archer and Mrs. Archer

The besiocto meetings will begin 
• on July 2 and the camp meeting three 
, days later, continuing until July 19. Rev. 
! Mr. Morrison, who will be there from 
1 the Southern States, will be the prin

cipal speaker.

anca

Are Your Nostrils Dry. Sore ?
Do they burn, feel rcrc to the touch, 

running cold One day, stuffed up the next j Rev. Dr. Urant. for thirty-seven years 
day. This ie Catarrh, the remedy w a missionary in Trinidad, Will be m the 
"Chtarrhozone. ' It eooths, heals and city on kunday. He has been attending 
cures quickly. Not a caee of Throat the annual convention of the Presbyter- 
Trouble, not a symptom ci Bronchitis cr I ian AVomen s ioreign Missionary Society 
Catarrh . it won’t cure. Nothing like [ of >ew Brunswick in XVoodstock- Dr 
datarrhozone for colds, get it today, the ’ Grant will preach in k.. Matthews church 
dollar size i& guaranteed," smaller sizes 25 ; on Sunday morning and bt. David e in 
ajid 50 eta. All dealers sell Catarrhozone. the evening. .... --------

Mating Carelessly
frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

never

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of- a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How well 
you’re looking.” These are (acts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Tbucse Bcecliam, St. Helene, Lancashire, England.
Sold by oil Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

THE INGLE NOOK
PHILOSOPHER Of 

KENNEBECCASIS BAY
MORE MONEY IS NEEDED BY

METHODIST CONFERENCE The friends of the old, if the old have 
friends, are few and widely scattered.
Very few, in comparison with the num
ber of the members of their family, with 
whom they have met during life; very 
widely scattered, ae distance is measured 
in our minds.. The friends of the young 
are fewer than the friends of the old, for 
friendship or love, with the young, ie but 
another name for selfishness, as is dis
covered when that seeming friendship ;s 
analysed. Had we a microscope that 
would enable us to read a man through 
and through, we should find that he is 
among the moet solitary of things in exis
tence; as solitary as Mount McKinley, or 
the seas about the poke. He is what the 
world calls a successful or great man 
who keeps himself untranslatable while he 
reads other men like open books. Once 
it was thought that “the man of librar
ies" was a great and good man, now it 
is known that if these libraries were filled 
with blocks of wood instead of books, it 
would be a matter of indifference to him.
Standard Oil Rockefeller was ôncè thought 
to be a saint, now it is known that he 
is one of the most audacious criminals 
in a world of criminals. Both of those 
men have been translated. The vanity 
Of the one and the criminal greed of the 
other need no exposition.

The friendships of littk children, “un
spotted of the world,” are the friendships 
that last, because they are wholly sincere 
and unselfish, especially the friendships 
between boys and girls. Pollard used to 
tell me of some of the little girls that he 
knew in hie callow- days ; they had drifted 
far apart; they had not met nor heard 

another in half a hundred 
yeans; perhaps they had net even thought 
of one another in all of that time. But 
a newspaper paragraph at length awoke 
the drowsing memory, and letters of rem
iniscence and congratulation were soon 
passing from each to each through the 
mails. One was a grandmother, another 
à great-grandmother. One’s brown curls 
Were as white as enow and another, a 
little fairy as he knew her in childhood, 

happy old maid, and went about 
her house with the aid of a crutch. Pol
lard told me that three letters .brought 

great deal of sunshine into his life, for 
coming directly from the heart, they were 
as fresh and unreserved a* the letters cf 
little children, and it was only as of little 
children that he thought of the writers.
The impressions of childhood are perman
ent; those of later years are evanescent— 
the are of “such stuff as dreams are made 
of,” altogether unsubstantial.

Pollard has been fading from my mem
ory of late (Heaven forgive me!) as the 
memory of those early companions and 
playmates has revived. Where are they, 
the multitudes that I have known inti
mately or casually in the years that are 
gone? No one can answer. Arnold Hau
tain in this way disposes of the problem 
in a paragraph in the University Maga
zine:

“Man, pigmy but self-conscious mail, 
penned in a petty planet; knowing no
thing of the mighty cosmos which he in
habits, except by what comet to him 
through his pupils, his ear-holes, hie nos
trils, hip palate and his fingertips ; in
capable of reason till he has lived two 
decades, and dead before he is fivescore ;
whirled through space away from one Ing. His Lordship also urged the students 
constellation and towards another—to aim for some definite goal, to direct their

,_n . ............. 1 .f work so as to attain that object, and at allthey tell him, possessed of unappeasable tlmes t0 remember the old maxim, "Only 
desires, and inextinguishable hopes; and continue.” His Lordship’s remarks were 
capable of questionings, questionings J made in both languages. He then annouuc- 
pathetio in their intensity and fearful in - £««£ «
their echpe; staring up to tne star-gilt js t^e second time since the institution
he^vena to find no answer; plunging into of these bi-lingual debates that the honors 
his own dark heart only t© be the more have been carried off by the one side, in 
v rvV.TSQ.x> *vaii man both the English and French controversies,bewildered m what one phrase ehall man There were three graduates in arts : Fran- 
eum himself up? eois Bourgeois, of Cocagne; Walter O’Regan,

Whitehead, K. Co., June 17. ©f Sussex, and Alphee Gaudet, of Haute
Aboujagane. Thera were diplomas present
ed to eight students who had successfully 
completed the business course.

The St John students have held pro
minent places in their respective classes and 
a number of honors go to them. William 
D. Ryan wen the O’Olloqul premium for 
excellence in the class of English criticism. 
He also received honorable mention in the 
contest for the eloquent premium.

John C. Casey, of the west side, won the 
apologetics premium. Leo. Doherty, another 
St. John student, received honorable 
tion for his work in this subject.

The college year is now closed and the 
students left for their homes this after
noon.
eume their studies.
creased number of students will be In at
tendance. The St. John students at present 
attending St. Joseph’s are: William D.
Ryan, Louis McDonald, John J. Casey, Leo 
Doherty, Harry McDermott, Urban Sweenty, 
Louis J. Fleming, John Nugent, Harold 
Goughian, George Flood, Joseph McMurray, 
Raymond Kelly, James Quinlan.

A. A. degrees: Francois Bourgeois, Co- 
which only women know. At every stage caghe (N. B ); Alphee J. Gaudet Abouja- 
of a woman's life Dr. Williams’ Pink B ): Wa!ter B’ 0 Regan’ SUESeX
Pills are her best friend, because they j "commercial Diplomas : George R. Beaulieu, 
actually make the rich, red blood which I R!viere-du-Loup, Quebec; Aime L Rrapeau, 
gives health and strength and tone to Balmoral (S BA,1^erJtoecephLa|11,°^6i Daihou£ie 
every organ of the body. They help a j (N B.) ; vital R. LeBlanc, College Bridge 
woman jqst when nature makes the great-1 
est demand upon her blood supply. Mrs.
H. Gagnon, who for twenty years has 
been one of the best known residents of 
St. Roches, Que., says:— “Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills have been a blessing to me.
I was weak, worn out and scarcely able 
to drag myself about. I suffered from 
headaches and dizziness, my appetite was 

and to attempt housework left me 
I Slept badly

and what sleep I got did not refresh me. 
grounds and fix on a location for the For nearly three years I was in this con

dition and was constantly taking medi,- 
A committee wae delegated to meet i cine, but found no benefit from it. One 

member* of the women’s council and ar- j of my neighbors who had used Dr. Wil- 
range details for the art and fancy work i liarne’ Pink Pills with much ■ benefit, ad-

I vised me to try them. I did so, and the 
A report from the committee in charge whole story is told in the words T am 

of arrangements for the dog show, will be well again.’ There are times yet when I 
submitted at the next meeting. v take the pills for they seem to me a

guarantee against the troubles which so 
many women suffer.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not act on 
the bowels. They contain just the ele
ments that actually make new blood and 
strengthen the nerves. That’s why they 
cure anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism, 
lumbago, headaches, backaches, heart pal
pitation and skin diseases like pimples 
and eczema. That is w-hy they- are the 
greatest help in the world for growing 
girls who need new blood and for wo
men who are troubled with irregular 
health. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box cr six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Confidencewith officers to be elected on nomination 
and ballot. The following were elected : 
President, J. N. Harvey; 1st vice-presi
dent, J. Hunter White; 2nd vice-presi
dent, J. J. Weddall; sec.-treasurcr, R. R. 
Smith ; executive, J. M. Palmer, G. R. 
Songster, C. A. Sampson, Jas. Mylea, A. 
E. Hamilton. A local committee was ap
pointed from each district consisting of 
three persons as follows; St. John—Jos. 
Bullock, J. A. Likely, A. C. Powers; 
Fredericton—J. M. Lcmont, Fredericton; 
Howard Roger*, St. Mary*; Thos. Boul
ton; Woodstock—G. W. White, Wood- 
stock; J. N. Fripp, Woodstock; Thos. E. 
Strong, Lindsay; Chatham—Herbert Fair, 

is as follow*:— A. Kay, J. W, Robertson; Sackville—J.
That the invitation of the Woodstock 6. Rayworth, Monoton; G. J. Oulton, 

circuit extended to the conference to meet Moncton ; G. R. Fawcett, Sackville ; St. 
there next year be accepted. A com muni- Stephen-^-. S. Wall, St. Stephen; W. S. 
cation was before the committee from Robertson, Peter McCallum; Charlotte- 
the Nova Scotia conference asking this town—Dr. Ayer, Charlottetown ; A. West, 
conference to consider a proposal for hold- little York; W. Boyle, Cornwall; Sum- 
ing the conference alternately on the third merside—Luther Grossman, Allen laird, 
and fourth Thursday of June and that J&A- Crew.
they be not held on the same day. The There Wae a large attendance at the 
change was deemed impracticable. The memorial service held this afternoon over 
committee’s recommendation that the con- the decease of the Revs. Dr Brecken, 
ference meet the third Wednesday in Dobson and Paisley, who, during the year 
June and the stationing committee on the passed to their reward. It is seldom that 
Tuesday previous carried. within so short a period the church Suffer*

The Rev. Dr. Stewart moved and Dr. of so well known and prominent divines. 
Evans seconded the following resolution:— Beautiful and impressive obituary papers 

The conference heartily acknowledges were read bearing upon the life, charsc- 
thc great aid the British and Foreign Bible ter and labor* of the departed brethren. 
Society has for 104 years rendered the Chaste and beautiful words of apprécia- 
work of the church at home and abroad, tien were uttered by several members of 
by its numerous translations of Holy the conference, including Revs. illiam 
scripture without note or comment and its Hanson, S. H. Rice, Dr Stewart, D*. 
circulation at the price of cost and under. Evang, Thee. Marshall, Dr. Wilson, Dr- 
The conference, deeply impressed with the Allison and Dr. Chapman. The service 
supreme importance of supplying the many which lasted considerably mere than an 
foreigners now residing in Canada with thé hour Was singularly impressive #nd as the 
Holy word in their various tongues and words fell from the lips of the various 
having heard the Rev. Dr. Campbell the speakers the utmost stillness prevailed, 
district secretary upon the subject, records The annual meeting under the aimpiees 
with great pleasure the interest awaken- «f the Educational Society was held this 
cd and splendid work done by the Cana- aad «ddfresed by Prof. Watson,
dian Bible Society and strongly appeals Allison »» Dr. Graham. Rev. 
to the congregations under its care to sus- t preside^
tain by gifts and earnest prayer this most Prof- submitted the report, the
valuable ally of theChristian church. The P°mt which was the W in-
resolution was adopted. creâBe ““elyT*U4J4’Jhe

The Rev. J. W. McConnell presented “ft ^ Watton
the report of the Boa*, of Trust, fTthe min

istry, to give the broadest education pos
sible.

Dr. Allison, president of Mount Alli
son, delivered a vigorous address. The 
past year at Backville, he said, had been 
a record one. More than 300 had been in 
attendance and all the institutions filled. 
The outlook for matriculants was most 
hopeful. They wanted more money than 
they received and the work of expansion 
would create new demands.

The Sackville institutions were in debt 
to the extent of $70,000. He wae glad 
to announce they would soon receive 
from the estate of the late J. HÀt, of 
Halifax, the sum of $75,000, which would 
be a great boon. This would raise the 
endowment to $235,000. A campaign 
would have to be instituted to wipe off 
the debt.

Rev. Dr. Graham, successor of Dr. 
Potts in secretaryship of education, was 
the principal speaker. He said they 
Ought to be proud of Mount Allison. He 
spoke of the value of Methodist college 
and university life. It was an asset to 
have a residence in connection with the 
university. He advocated the need of a 
highly cultured ministry. The twentieth 
century would belong to the trained men. 
The Methodist church means a trained 
ministry. China and Japan must be 
reached by men of the highest Chris
tian culture. Training and education won 
for Japan in the late war with Russia. 
Missionary work depended largely upon 
missionary education in the university. 
He commended the student volunteer 
movement. It spoke volumes for the fu
ture. It was a splendid thing that so 
many university men were ready to offer 
tiie beet in them to spread the Redeem
er’s kingdom. God bless the university 
man in China, and other lands. Every 
Self-respecting Methodist ought to tske an 
interest in those institutions, existing for 
the training ef men for the noble work 
of purifying the individual, social and 
national life of our country.

Mt. Allison Institutions 
Are in Debt to the Ex
tent of $70,000 and 
This Must be Paid Off.

when eating, that your food is of 
highest wholesomeness—that it has 
nothing in it that can injure or 
distress you — makes the repast 
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.

This supreme confidence you 
have when the food is raised with

Moncton, N. B., June 19.—At today’s 
Methodist conference Rev. G. Steel pre
sented the report of the committee on the 
time of future conference gatherings. It

The only baking powder made 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

There can be no comforting confi
dence when eating alum baking pow
der food. Chemists say that more or 
less of the alum powder in unchanged 
alum or alum salts remains in the food.

from one

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE CLOSING
DEGREES AND PRIZE WINNERS

was a

a
The commencement exercises of the Uni

versity of 6t Joseph’s College were com
pleted Friday. The weather proved favor
able, and the Lefebvre Memorial Hall was 
crowded with friends and relatives of the 
students.

On Thursday evening the debate between 
chosen speakers of the Bi-lingual Society 
was held in the hall, it wae a dual debate, 
one of the subjects being discussed in French, 
the other in English. The speakers seemed 
perfectly at ease in the use of both langu
ages. The subject discussed in French was: 
“Resolved, that French Canada owes more 
to Sir L. H. Lafontaine than to Louis J. 
Papineau.” The debate In English was: 
“Resolved, that capital punishment should 
be abolished.”

LeBaron J. LeBlanc of Dorchester, and 
Alphee Gaudet of Haute Aboujagane, were 
the speakers for the affirmative; Francoifl 
Bourgeois, of Cocagne, and William D. 
Ryan, of St. John, upheld the negative side 
of both questions. Bishop Casey, Rev. Henri 
Cormier and Rev. L. Guertin, C. S. C., D. 
D., Ph.D., Superior cf the college, were the 
judges. In giving the decision of the judges 
upon the debates, His Lordship commended

(N. B.); Edmund J. Leger, Ste. Marie (N. 
B.) ; E. Moore McNaughton, Quebec (Que.)| 
Oswald Melanson, Bathurst (N. B.)

Honor Premium (seniors) : Books present* 
ed by Rev. M. LeBlanc, St. Martin (Que.), 
awarded to Francois Bourgeois.

Honorable mention :

The Rev. H. Thomas presented the re
port of the Temperance and Moral Reform 
as follows:—
St. John District ..........
Fredericton District.......
Woodstock District .....
Chatham District ..........
Sackville District ..........
fct. Stephen District ....
Charlottetown District .
Summerside District ...

LeBlanc,
George Talbot, Dominique Cormier, Tiltoof 
Goguen, Joseph Cool.

Honor Premium (juniors) : $5 in

Placide
.......... $95 65
..........  69 75
.......... 15 50
.......... 23 55
.......... 75 00
......... . 27 25
........... 51 81
.......... 28 80

gold, pre
sented by Very Rev. Gilbert Français, C. 
S. C., Superior General, awarded to Desirt 
Allalne. Honorable mention : Jean B. Now- 
lan, Edelbert Roy, George Raymond, Philippe 
Belliveau.

Poirier Premium ($10 in gold) presented by 
Hon. Senator Poirier, Shediac (N. B.), as 
a special prize for veracity, awarded to 
Alphee Gaudet, Aboujagane (N. B.) Hen 
orable mention: Dominique Cormier, Os
wald Melanson.

Premium ($10 in gold), presented by Right 
Rev. T. Casey, D. D., for excellence in 
philosophy (2nd year), awarded to Francois 
Bourgeois, Cocagne (N. B.) Hororable men
tion: Walter O ’Regan.

Beaulieu premium ($10 in gold), present' 
ed by Germain Beaulieu, lawyer, Montreal 
(Que.), as special premium for French litera
ture, awarded to Emile Ouellet, Mount Car
mel (N. B.) Honorable mention: Hyancin- 
the Arsenault.

D’Olloqui 
by R. A. D 
cellence in the class of English criticism, 
awarded to William D. Ryan, St. John. (N. 
B.) Honorable mention : Francis Lamar.

Elocution premium (French), books pre
sented by Rev. L. G. LeBlanc, M. A., Cap- 
Pele (N. B.), as premium for elocution, 
awarded to Leonce Plante, Quebec (Que.) 
Honorable mention: F. Bourgeois.

Elocution premium (English) a set of
books presented by J. P. Sherry, Memram- 
cook (N. B-), awarded to LeBaron J. LeBlanc, 
Dorchester (N. B.) Honorable mention: Wil
liam D. Ryan, St. John.

Lizotte premium ($10 in gold), presented 
by Rev. J. O. Lizotte, Fairhaven (Vt.), as 
special premium for plain chant, awarded 
to Alphee Gaudet, Aboujagane (N. B ) Hon
orable mention : George Talbot, Emile 
Ouellet.

Reilly premium ($10 in gold), presented by 
E. A. Reilly, B. A., barrister, Moncton (N.
B. ), awarded for excellence in mathematics' 
to Hector Belliveau, Fredericton (N. B.) 
Honorable mention. Anselme Leger.

Apologetics premium (French), set of books, 
special premium presented by the Very Rev. 
G. A. Dion, C. S. C., Cote de Neiges (Que.), 
for excellence in French apologetics, award
ed to Francois Bourgeois, Cocagne (N. B.) 
Honorable mention : Hector Belliveau.

Apologetics premium (English), set of 
books, presented by the Very Rev.
Dion, C. S. C., Cote de Neiges, Quebec, for 
excellence in apologetics, awarded to Job» .
C. Casey, St. John (N. B ) Honorable men
tion. Leo Doherty, St John.

Business clase premium ($5 in gold), 
sented by Rev. F. X. Collerette, Cape 
(N. B.), for excellence in business class,
awarded to E. Moore McNaughton, Quebec 
(Que.) Honorable mention: George Beau
lieu, Oswald Melanson.

Ludger Gravel medal—Bronze medal pre< 
sented by Ludger Gravel, Vice-President ofr 
the “Artisans Canadiens Français.” for ex
cellence in arithmetic in business class* 
awarded to George R. Beaulieu, Riviere-du* 
Loup (Que.) Honorable mention: E. Moor# 
McNaughton, Oswald Melanson.

$387 11
Professor Watson presented the report 

of the Education Committee with receipts 
as follow*:—
St. John District ......
Fredericton District .
Woodstock District ..
Chatham District ....
Sackville District ......
St. Stephen District ..
Charlottetown District 
Summerside District .

Total

...$433 54 
... 214 05 
... 92 02 
... 90 00 
... 361 06 
... 81 16 
... 297 81 
... 130 00

the four speakers upon their very creditable 
work and upon their styles of delivery, 
which were in all cases free and convine- premium ($10 in gold) presented 

I’Olloqui, B. A., Ottawa, for ex-

,$1,697 40Total .........................................
This is an increase of $414.24.
On motion Brethren Ball, Jewett, 

Stebbinge, Gould, Rowley and Morris 
recommended to go to college and ifwere

needed they are recommended to receive 
special grants from the educational fund.

The lay representatives attending the 
conference met in the Central church last 
evening for the purpose or organizing a 
layman’s accociation for the extension of 
missionary operations. J. Hunter White 

elected chairman and J. N. Lemon,

FROM GIRLHOOD
TO MIDDLE LIEEwas

secretary. The Rev. C E. Manning of 
Toronto explained the object of the new 
organization which would net be confined 
to matters exclusively missionary, but to 
all matter* affecting the interests of the 
church aad it was decided to meet once 
a year during the sessions of the oonfer-

All Women Need the Rich 
Red Blood Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills Actually Make. They will return in September to re- 

It is expected an in-
ence.

On motion, the association was formed G. A.
From girlhoed to middle life the health 

and happiness of every woman depends 
on her blood. If her blood is poor and 
watery she becomes weak, languid, pale 
and nervous. If her blood supply is ir
regular she suffers from headaches and 
backaches and other unspeakable distress

ASK DOMINION EXHIBITION
GRANT FOR ST. JOHN IN 1909

pre-
Bali

Tenders were ordered for the privilege 
of supplying soft drinks, confectionery and 
ice cream.

Some discussion took place on the ques
tion of discontinuing the fish exhibit, and 
it is probable the space will be devoted 
to a floral display. Arrangements were 
alto made for changing the class of ex
hibits in the centre of the building. It 
was pointed out that in some cases they 
obstructed the view, and, if possible, they 
will be located so that the Whole of the 
interior can be seen to better advantage.

An application from the St. John Rail
way Company for increased space for their 
exhibit was favorably considered.

A committee was appointed to visit the

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Exhibition Association last evening, plans 

j considerably advanced. A resolution 
urifing the daims of St. John as the most 
suitable location in the province for the 
Dominion exhibition in 1909 should the 
grant come to this province, was unani
mously adopted. It was decided to send 

of the resolution to Hon. William

were

CENTRAL COMMISSION TO HOLD
MOST OF SESSIONS IN ST. JOHN

a copy
Pugsley. . .,

Several suggested improvements in. toe 
grounds were considered. The manager 
D. H.-Ambld, was authorized to install 
an improved Water system for the stock 
yards by carrying liqes of pipe down the 
runs It was also decided to use the 
space under the grand stand far vehides 
used in the exhibition, and to give access 
from the vacant lots off Sheffield street 
which are owned by the Association.

For catering, the application of St. John 
the Baptist church was favorably con
sidered. The contract will be awarded to 
the church on the same terms ae it was let 
on the last occasion. The Tabernacle 
church, Haymarkct square, also applied.

rrsi EEEBIHE
wick Coal & Railway Company will hold general will attend to give the com-
ite first regular session in Fredericton on missioners the necessary information. 
Thursday next. A preliminary meeting, It was decided yesterday that the com- 
it which the three commissioners— mission will, as far as practicable, sit con- 
Mr Justice Landrv, of Dorchester; Ful- tmuously in order to get the work corn- 
ton McDougal, of Moncton and A. I. Teed, pitted as soon as possible Judge Landry 
of St. Stephcn-were present, took place will take advantage of the law vacation 
in the Royal Hotel yesterday afternoon, which will begin on July 12 to devote his 
Beyond fixing the date for the first see- whole time to the enquiry The meetings 
sion and deciding on the preliminaries, no of the commission will be held in Frcdcnc- 
business of importance was transacted. ton, St. John, Chipman and possibly othe- 

The meeting in Fredericton will prob- places as may be convenient but it # 
ablv be held in one of the rooms of the probable that most of the sessions wij>' 
Parliament building. It is not anticipât- take place in this city as the most centra» 
ed that any outside witnesses will be call- location. One of the court rooms m thé 
ed during the first two or three sessions. Pugslcy Building will probably be se» 
The time will be devoted to the work of apart for the purpose.
organization and obtaining information What witnesses will be called will res» 
with regard to the different companies principally with H. A. Powell, K. C., wnO 
which have operated the road, the eon- has-been appointed counsel. As yet n» 
tracts which have been made, the legis- decision on this point has been arrived at. 
la tion which has been passed affecting the It is expected that the work of the corn- 
undertaking and the purpose and extent mission will not be comp eted until the 
of the numerous debenture issues. No end of July and possibly later.

poor
utterly worn out. at night

pike.

exhibits.

ever, the Edmundston train approach oil 
too quickly. William Smith, the driver 
of looometive 909 which Was attached to 
the St. John train, saw the danger and 
started to back but the other locomotive 
dashed into his engine, giving the passen
ger* in both trains a severe shaking. 
Both cowcatchers were smashed and there 
was considerable delay, other engines hav
ing to be obtained. The Boston train ar
rived here an hour late.

HEAD OH COLLISION 
AT McADAM JUNCTION

An head on collision occurred at Mc
Adam Junction about 9 o’clock last even
ing between the Boston train for St. John 
and the train from Edmundston. Both 
engines were disabled but, beyond a severe 
shaking, no one was injured.

The train for St. John was waiting at 
the platform when the Edmunston train 
drew in on the same track, the usual 
practise being for the latter to stop at 
the eastern end. For some reason, how-

ANOTHER MONTH’S WORK 
ON SUSPENSION BRIDGE

WATER TEST FROM SIX STEAMERS MADE
IN MARKET SQUARE EARLY THIS MORINGOld O. P. R. Official Dead.

Montreal, June 19 (Special).—Another 
old Canadian Pacific Railway official was 
removed by death today when George 
Old*, former traffic manager of the C. P. 
R., passed away in this city. Mr. Olds 

appointed to the position in 1S86 and 
retired in 1895.

Samuel C. Drury, the contractor in 
charge of the repairs new being made on 
the Suspension bridge, said last night that 
it would take about a month to complete 
the work. The bridge was closed to traf
fic three nights this week and he thought 
that it would be closed two or three nights 
next week.

There are two gangs working, nine men 
at night and »ix during the day. The 
reason tin. bridge has to be closed, he 
said, was to allow ol new spring girts 
being put in position. These run length
wise of the structure and form the sup
port of the flooring. There are in all 
about 350 of them. It was found, after 
removing the floors, that the ends 
rotten and the only thing to do to pre
vent an accident, he said, was to renew 
them.

Besides pitting an entire new floor on 
the bridge, Mr. Drury says that, the X 
rail at the sides will have to be repaired 
and now wire netting stretched.

was placed at the corner of Dock street, 
giving six streams in all.

The pressure at the hydrant in the cen
tre of the square before any water was . 
turned on was S3 pounds, which is about 
40 pounds better than under the old dual 
service system. The pressure under thé - 
test was as follows: With one stream, 61» . 
pounds; with two, SO pounds ; with thri-e,
70 pounds ; with four, 77 pounds; with 
five, 76 pounds; with six, 73} pounds.

Some idea of the force of the water may. 
be gained from the fact that two me»; 
were required at each nozzle, and a stream - - 
from the corner of King street did not", 
fall until past the corner of Church street

Mr. Barbour and H. G. Hunter, who 
were present, expressed themselves ae 
writ satisfied with the test. The result as 
far as regards the calculations will not be 
known until the reports have been receiv
ed from the men stationed on the pipe 
line. It is understood that as a result! C 
of the test the engineers are of the opin- 
ion that a pressure of 65 pounds could be 
maintained with ten streams playing.

A test with six streams of water from 
the hydrants in Market Square was made 
between one and three o’clock this morn
ing to supply F. A. Barbour, the consult
ing engineer, with data to calculate the 
friction loss. It was also ol general in
terest as demonstrating that in this sec
tion of the city at least, fire engines 
no longer required. With three streams 
in use the water wae sent over the flag
staff on the Bank of Montreal.

In order to obtain the necessary figures 
men were stationed at midnight at the 
different gate chambers along the pipe 
line as far as Lake Latimer, and were 
supplied with guatres. Guages were also 
attached to the hydrants in the centre of 
Market Square and at the corner of Water 
street.

T-.vo lengths of hose of 100 feet each 
attached to the hydrants opposite 

the Bank of Montreal and opposite the 
Western Union Telegraph office, one 
length was attached to the hydrant in the 

' centre of the square and another length

was

i The Natural History Society's first 
field meeting will be held at Sandy Point, 
Kennebcccasis River, on Wednesday aft
ernoon 
museum

< arcV

next. Buckboards will leave the 
for Sandy Point at 2 o'clock. I 

The meeting will take the form of a1 
basket picnic. A pleasant feature of the 
outing will be a number of short talks 
on the natural history of the locality.

n
were

Dandruff isXDtsease
mi) the forerunner of beMneee. EV8M
WOMAN SHOULD WASH HER HEAD 
ONCE A WEEK whh 7 Su.>.rl..,d S,«« • 
Hair end Scalp Cleaner. It kill' ibe dandruff 
rrrm, hrautife. end strengthens the hair. 
All druggists 50c. or postpaid from

Seven Sutherland Sisters
Sample aent tar toe, >79 King St. W„ Toronto

Blinded With Headache.
The most common result of constipa

tion. Simplest remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, which enliven the bowels, tone the 
stomach, help the Whole system. No 
headaches or bilious attacks for those that 
use Dr. KsmilHfc’s Pills, 25c. per box.

were

C. W. Fawcett, of Sackville, was at the 
Royal yesterday.
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